Welcome to the Columbia Space Initiative!
1. As a club, we meet weekly on Fridays from 4pm to 6pm in Mudd 825, which is a
building at the corner of 120th St and Amsterdam Ave. Individual missions may
meet at additional or other times. Please approach the mission director(s) to ask
about scheduling and time commitments for a particular mission.
2. Find us on Slack and sign up with your school email address. We use Slack for
internal communications, announcements, memes, file storage, and more. You can
download Slack as an app or open it up in your browser.
a. Please add a contact photo if you’re comfortable doing so, as this helps all of
us get to know each other faster.
b. Join a few channels! You’re already in #general, #random,
#career_opportunities, #forms, and #team_bonding by default. You should
also join the channel dedicated to your mission, as well as a few other
channels like #memes, #bumpin_tunes, and more. Feel free to poke around!
3. Subscribe to our newsletter by filling out the form at the bottom of our website
homepage, if you haven’t already. Official club-wide announcements are organized
and sent out each week by our CAPCOM (Secretary) Bruno Rergis, so don’t let his
hard work go to waste! Think of this as a nice tl;dr of all the announcements that
happen in Slack.
4. Keep in touch!
a. Join our Discord!
b. Find us on social media! We are active on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.
You can also find us on LinkedIn.
c. Email us at columbiaspaceinitiative@gmail.com or email us individually.
d. Contact information for current e-board members can be found below:
i.
Swati Ravi, Co-President, sr3575@columbia.edu
ii. Jessica Kuleshov, Co-President, jjk2235@columbia.edu
iii.
Alyza Tuchler, Treasurer, awt2124@columbia.edu
iv.
Bruno Rergis, CAPCOM (Secretary), br2607@columbia.edu
e. Contact information for mission directors and other board members can be
found below:
i.
Hugo Favila, Outreach, hif2105@columbia.edu
ii. Khadija Hanif, Operations, kh2893@barnard.edu
iii.
Henry Manelski, Publicity, htm2111@columbia.edu
iv.
Gregory Schare, Webmaster, gs3072@columbia.edu

v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.
xvii.
xviii.
xix.
xx.

Rounak Bera, Balloons, r.bera@columbia.edu
Sarah Radway, CS Mission, sar2236@columbia.edu
Sophia Kolak, CS Mission, sdk2147@columbia.edu
Alyza Tuchler, CubeSat, awt2124@columbia.edu
Logan Teder, CubeSat lt2717@columbia.edu
Elizabeth Baranes, Micro-g, esb2185@columbia.edu
Javier Lopez, Micro-g, jrl2212@columbia.edu
Matthew Groll, Micro-g, mg4008@columbia.edu
Natasha Dada, NASA Robotics Challenge, nd2567@columbia.edu
Nathalie Hager, NASA Robotics Challenge, nmh2147@columbia.edu
Mary Clare Greenlees, RASC-AL, mcg2204@barnard.edu
Daniel Kolano, Rockets, dwk2117@columbia.edu
Kalpana Ganeshan, SPOCS, kg2712@columbia.edu
Swati Ravi, SPOCS, sr3575@columbia.edu
Chris Mendell Jr., Zero-g, crm2228@columbia.edu
Sabrina Gjerswold-Selleck, Zero-g, sg3459@columbia.edu

